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WF.sT VIR3INIA STRIP MINING

WVSM.19
PUBLIC HFARir:-:G CONDUCI'FD BY WV DEPT. OF ENEffiY
June 28, 1988

Public Hearing held by w.va. Department of Energy in Lincoln
County, West Virginia regarding an application by Black Gold Coal
Co. and Mountain Black Diamond Coal Co. to strip mine at Six Mile
Creek in Lincoln County, on June 28, 1988.

Statement by Kate Landin;
My name is Kate Landin and I'm representing ieyself. I live east
of Hamlin, up at the head of a hollow. I'm against Black Gold and
Mountain Black Diarrond receiving a permit to strip mine on Six
Mile. The strip mine would be in an area that would adversely
affect at least 50 families. Twenty families live within a half
mile of the site; many within 500 yards. These people are worried
about their water, their house foundations and their property
values if the blasting begins. These people would have to share a
narrow dirt road from their homes to Hubbel with huge coal trucks.
The permit does not answer the problems of water pollution.
Sedirrent ditches lead directly into two streams after flowing
through highly acidic coal stock piles. The stockton/lewiston
seam, the coal to mined, is considered to acidic by the D.O.E.,
yet the applicants says that treatment facilities won't be
necessary. Federal law has anti-degragation provisions. If this
permit is granted, the law will be broken, because the streams
will be degraded. The reclaimed mountain sides and valley fills
will be unstable. The actual type of mining will be mountain-top
removal; not surface mining as stated in the permit application.
None of the legal requirements from mountain top removal have been
met. A geotechnical investigation is required before valley fills
are designed, but there hasn't been one. The probable result of
these valley fills will be land slides, because the permit
application seems to me that it lies about the stability of the
materials that will corrprise the valley fill. The applicant has
made a nunber of conflicting statements. The applicants stated on
the first page of their permit application that the applicants and
the operator are the same. At a meeting in Hamlin on January
29th, and at a congressional committee hearing in Logan on April
25th, Ms. Perry said she plans to hire an operator, because she
has no technical experience or background in mining. At least one
of Ms. Perry's statements is not true. Federal law requires that
the actual operator be named. The applicant has already been
fined numerous violations before a permit has been issued. Ms.
Perry told Judge Casey that her corrpany was not responsible for
the illegal prospecting that the corrpany was cited for by the
D.O.E. But the core driller's log states that the drilling was
carried out for Black Gold and Black Gold land on July 30th and
31st. My question is: who is responsible? Ms. Perry at the
meeting in Hamlin on January 29th, introduced Delbert Burchett as
her consultant. Mr~ Burchett has directed exploratory operations.
When Mr. Burchett horrible mining record from Kentucky, where he
owes millions of dollars in fines, came to light, Ms. Perry denied
that Mr. Burchett had anything to do with her conpany. What I
often wondered, what are these two new coal corrpanies after? The
Stockton/.Lewiston seam at the proposed strip site contain 60-70%
reject material. The conpanies plan to move 10 million cubic
yards of overburden and create 220 high walls to get at this
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grade coal seam. Where is the profit? What kind of scam is
this? Why does so many Six Mile residents and the land itself
have to suffer so some dubious out- of- state corrpanies can come in
and make minimal with any profit? And. where does the D.O.E. stand
in protecting the environment and the people? Why did private
citizens have to spend countless hours and dollars to conduct
independent technical review? Why does citizens have to file
lawsuits to get the D.O.E. to extend the comment period, after the
permit application has been corrpletely changed? As I said at the
last permit hearing, on March 17th, when I go to the D.O.E., I
feel like I I m hiring a wolf to guard my sheep. fbw can an agency
both regulate an industry and proirote it without there being a
conflict of interest? They can't. Commissioner Favor, who will
approve or deny this permit is a strip mine advocate. Bas he ever
denied a permit application? When I sat in his office over a year
ago, he told me that if I wanted to protest a strip mine
application, I couldn't just be against strip mining. No matter
how good my reasons were. He told me to give him specifics.
Well, I'm giving him the specifics, and so are a lot of other
people. And we're all waiting to see if Mr. Favor has anything
besides a rubber starrp for the mining industry . If Mr. Favor's
position and the D.O.E.'s is to make sure only reputable corrpanies
are allowed to mine, following all the legal guidelines, created
to protect the environment, they will deny this permit
application. Thank you ••

